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'VARSITY TO PLAY NEW Perkins and Barret Broadcast
YORK AGGIES SATURDAY
Talk on October 13

TRINITY OVERCOME BY
BISHOP OF LONDON
STRONG WOR:CESTER
.
·tECH ·ELEVEN
COMING TO TRINITY
!

Second Home Game
The second game on the home field,
for the Blue and Gold, will be played
Saturday, October 16, against the
New York Agricultural College. Trinity will undoubtedly send on the field
a much n1ore grim and determined
group of football players than have
been in evidence during the earlier
_part of the season. Not that - ~he
Blue and Gold -~arriors have not _g i en their all in the previous games but
merely because a taste of defeat is
often more inspiring than the laurels
of victory. The Trinity eleven has
learned many valuable lessons from
the past two games which can only
be taught by experience, and as we
know experience is cruel but, therefore, more impressive.
Last week saw the New York Aggie
team go down to a 2 to 3 defeat at
the hands of Cooper Union. Such a
score is practically a tie. Trinity
overcame Cooper Union in the first
game of the season but only by a
single touchdown. This shows that
the game will be no walkaway, however, Trinity intends to win and to
such determination victory can not be
denied. The ranks of the Blue and
Gold are gradually being brought back
to their full strength from whicn :they
had been previously depleted by numerous mJin·ies.
st;ff scrimmages
have been held throughout the week
with the Junior 'Varsity, who have
proved themselves quite capable of
offering a strong opposition to the
larger team.

Science versus language study as a
means of best-fitting youth of life
and its requirements was argued to0
0
y
ID
night over WTIC by two faculty
members in the fourth of a series of
The Right Honourable and Right Reverend Arthur Foley Winradio dialogues being given by Trinity nington-Ingram, D. D., Lord Bishop of London, will arrive in HartCollege. The opponents were Profes- ford on Tuesday afternoon, October 19. Bishop Ingram will be:
sor Henry A. Perkins, head of the the guest of President and Mrs. Ogilby while he is in Hartford. ,
physics department, and Professor
Bisho]_) Ingram is coming here as the first speaker under the
LeRoy Carr Barret, head of the Latin terms of the Turner legacy, a gift made a few yea1:s ago to the
department;
Departme:n t of Religious Educat.io!l to bring to this country men of,
The two men agreed on the one sp~cial value to college and university students.
T_he Bishop's '
point that an educated man is one a.ppointments are l argely confined to college commumties and he,
whose mental muscles have been well ' is to visit many of them.
developed, •b ut they disagreed radi~
.. The Bishop of Lond.on is a man of wide and deep sympathies.
cally on the apparatus that should be' He is greatly loved and respected in England. At Marlborough,
installed in the mental gymnasium. Oxford and Lichfield the Bishop's life fitted him to understand the'
Professor Perkins held that the exact.' wealth and culture of London's '\iV est End; through years of parish
sciences are the best builders ol work in the depths of q1e slums he knows intimately the struggles
mental muscle because they are based: and sufferings of the East End, while four years as Bishop of
on the fundamental laws of thought,! Stepney brought him into contact with the professional people and
the orderly sequence of ideas called workers of the huge London suburbs.
·
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B is h op Ingram went to C ana d a d urmg
logic. Professor Barret maintained
t e summer an on c othat language study trains the mind ber 1, he started on a tour of American colleges and universities.
to analyze problems just as accurately H e either has visite.d or is to visit the following colleges: Iowa State,
as does science study, and that it goes ' University of Iowa, University of Chicago, University of Illinois,
much further: That it brings a con- i University of Wisconsn, Northwestern University, University of
tact between student mind and mastel'' Michigan, Harvard, Brown, Trinity, Yale, Columbia, Princeton,
mind which alone enables one to solve J University of Pennsylvania, Vir'ginia Seminary, University of Virginhuman problems.
; ia, Virginia Military Institute, Washington and Lee, University of
One ser·o
f It 1'th
t d
the South, University of California.
t
~ ~l~ ~~ ':' thp~e~en -. ay ,
Bishop Ingram will arrive in Hartford on the afternoon of
wt es ernhCIVltt IZat. IOnt Is . a Itp gJfves Tuesday, October 19, by motor from Providence. President and
oo muc a en 10n o science ro es.
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On Wednesday there will be a service of the Holy Communion
1earn, e de ' IS to do Justly,_ to love in the C'Ollege Chapel at which Bishop Ingram will officiate and
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"lb hil · H tf d ·Vidors' ·store :T~o · Toltch~
e uest
resJ ent an rs. 0 gl w e
ar or ' .downs .'and a:Field -G~al .
Th T . .t ·t . .
. _ f
e rih~ Y., ~a:,~ _wa,~_,de eated by a
16 to ,0, s.~~r~ la.~;,; ~.~~~r~~ ~? .Worcester Tech .. This, _the ,second game
of the ~?ai:i~fl. io'i . ~~~;~lJ\Hii! ;and Gold,
prov~d - to ·b~ r~the ~ ·· p~~-t · foot.
.. '· · : f · ~~ "?
m
ball d?P~· ·' .: 11 h~ ,·,~;~·.• ~~~~~11' appears
to be . t):ie pes~ t~rneP. ...~~-~ . I~ ,, ,Years, a
good-sized • li11e ·backed 1up:.by an unusually · ~:\.~t £ackfie1d: who '·seem to
k
h ·. t · "th f" tb ·rf Th'
no~ · . o,w 0 P ....Y. ??,,- ~ ;; .. · ,Is aggregat10n was successful m . completely surprising tli~ ;vis~tohi .from Hartford and in scoring te~·· p~i.nts before
they p~lled themsei~es 1 t~i~tber. After this mitial onslaught the Trinita:rians were able to withstand 1lhe attack and t~ . show their oWn ability in
carrying the ball.
Eberle • kicked off in the opening
period for Trinity. Converse, one of
the fast back's on the Tech team, carried the ball back for forty yards, but
Tech was penalired for holding and
the ball was placed back in the shadf th W
t
1 This callow o
e
orces er goa .
ed for a "unt. However, in the ex"
change of kicks Trinity was the loser
and Tech again re®ived the ball deep

~,~cy, a~ to walk hu_m~ly _with God. Dr. Ogilby will assist. This service is especially for the FrPshman down in Trinity's territory. After a
hen sc~ence ~-ays withm Its pr~pel' Class. A!t 9 o'clock the Matriculation exercises will be held in the number of short •g ains through the

s~ er\ t os~ t mg~ never come mto
vsuiewh, e smd,f but m lang~age ~tudy
c matters requently _arise. V1ev.:ed
b~oadly, when man stu~Ies he studies
either na~ure or mankmd,_ Professor
Barret said, and he subscnbed to the
old pronounce~ent th~t the proper
study of man IS _mankmd.
Most of
JUNIOR 'VARSITY FOOT- the problems of life _are human prob!ems, not mathematical problems, he
BALL TEAM HAS GOOD
declared, and language study deals
PROSPECTS
with human documents.
Professor Perkins made his great
It was decided by the committee on claim for science study the developathletics that Trinity would this year ment of the scientific method, which,
do away with tlie freshman team and he said, is the pride of workers in all
organize a Junior 'Varsity to which fields of research today to claim as
all new men would be eligible, regard- their own. It is opposed to all guess
less of their class, thus permitting work, to all loose and vague thinking
the upper classmen who would other- or glittering generalizations, he said,
wise be barred by the one-term rule and so aids men in any business or
to play fvotball. The call for candi- profession.
The writings of the
dates 'for a Junior 'Varsity team ancients, he believed, are not very
brought forth an ar.ray of players who pertinent to modern civilization, as
show promise of genuine ability. The many were based upon false assumpsquad is mainly made up of fresh- tions or inadequate knowledge.
men, but is strengthened by the addiScience offsets the drawback of
tion of some men who have been failure to train for human contacts
transferr(:d from other colleges. W. by giving power over nature and over
G. Brill and A. Pieker make up the machines that man has made to subcoaching staff. Brill and Pieker due nature, the physicist helci. Science
bath playe1 on the Trinity team in gives man control over his environformer years, Brill being captain in ment, he continued, \t gives absolute
1923.
integrity of thought, which should
In scrimmage with the 'Varsity the lead to ihtegrity of conduct; it opens
Junior team has put up a stiff .oppo- up the hidden beauties of nature and
sition, showing plenty of fight and enormously increases man's ability to
strength in both offensive and defen- enjoy the wonders of the world around
him; it calls forth tremendous imsive football.
To date, three games have been ar- aginative powers which have raised
ranged on the Junior schedule, others him above the animals; it gives knowledge, w:hich is power but is also
will probably be added:
happiness. These things, Professor
Connecticut Aggie Freshmen at Perkins maintained, compensate for
Storrs on October 23.
the more human contacts which lanMassacnusetts Aggies Two-Year guage study involves. The mind can
Team at Amherst on N ovem.ber 13.
be trained through intelligent use of
Saint Paul's School at Concord on the nerves and muscles, he added, and
November 24.
language study doesn't touch the body.
The foll<>Wing men are out for the
Professor Barret disagreed. Scienteam: Macinnis, center; Smith, Gil- ces do not develop appreciation of the
lies, Doublier and Labella, guards; ' beautiful; they do not teach aesthetics
Cornwell, r..odgers, and Pickles, tack- or morality, he said. They do not inles; Whitney, Eno, Owen, Dower, and , crease one's appreciation of the
Bobrow, ends; Sternechess, Gillis, J beauty of a rainbow, he argued, they
Knurek, Forrestier, Brete, Walker, ' simply add something else-satisfacWise, Janes -and Burleigh, b.a cks.
; tion Of the desire to know. He be-

Chapel and Bishop Ingram will make the address. After Matriculation the Bishop will have conferences with various students . At 1
o'clock he will be the guest of honour at a luncheon to be given at
the Hartford Golf Club, after which he will play golf until 5 o'clock,
after which there will be a Tea in his honour at St. Anthony H all.
At 7.30 o'clock President Ogilby will give a dinner at which the
Bishop will meet some of the leading men of Hartford.
On Thursday J1110rning Bishop Ingram will motor to New H aven
to visit Yale University.

liE!ved that he could enjoy fully the
beauty of a curve without knowing
its equation, whereas he could not enjoy the beauty of a poem of Sappho's
without knowing Greek. And as for
Babe Ruth, he said, "Do you think he
bothers about ballistics or action and
reaction when he knocks the ball into
the next block?"
Professor Perkins summed up by
.;aying that language study adds
something to a man that science cannot give, but that science gives him
a basis more essential in itself than
language study can give.

French Club to Organize
Naylor to Preside

The French Club of Trinity College,
the exact name of which is Le Club
Clemenceau, will meet for the first
time this season on next Monday evening, October 18, in Seabury Hall 6A
at 8 o'clock. At this meeting officers
for the ensuing year will be elected,
and then Professor Galpin will give
an informal talk in English on his
long stay in France during his sabbatical year abroad.
The only requirement for eligibility
in the club is having had some elementary French. For the information of
The first regular meeting of the the new men at college, it may be
Sumner Debating .Club was held M<m- said that the club has been in existday evening, October 11, in the Pub- ence for three seasons, and has aflic Speaking Room. President Ogilby forded a great deal of pleasure and
was present and gave .t he clulb a short profit to its members. Each year at
talk in which he pointed out the value least one play has been produced,
and speakers from other institutions
of debating rt.o those participating as
have come to talk to the club. Last
well as to the college, wh'ich ha·s been year, in fact, Trinity college was
somewhat humiliated during the past fortunate to have as its guest, under
few years ·b y receiving challenges the auspices of the Club Clemenceau,
Wlhich could not •be answered, due to Mademoiselle Maud Rey, a former
student of Sarah Bernhardt, and
the lack of organized debating at
Jacques Coppeau. She gave a very
Trinity. He also e~pressed his ap- delightful talk on social life in France
proval of •t he active policy of the club during the seventeenth century illusin beginning debating at once, with- trated with lantern slides.
out wasting :time in organization and
This year, also, the club is lucky to
offered prizes to •b e awarded at the have the cooperation of Martin· M.
end of the year to those who ihavE) Coletta, '26, · a former president of
done the best debating at the meet- the club, who, even with the burden
ing.s of the club. This, it is hoped, of graduate work at Yale, has conwill prove an incentive to those who sented to furnish his assistance to the
club.
(Continued on page 4, column 2.)

Debating Club Meets

line Converse broke loose for a twenty-yard rua, and being on Trinity's
thirty-yard line was able to make the
first score of the game by drop-kicking. A punting duel ensued after, the
second kick-off until Worcester received a break by recovering a fumble.
Another penalty caused them to punt
but F'e rtig punting for Trinity was
hurried and the exchange was greatly
in Worcester's favor. The ball changed hands once more and then Converse circling the end ran sixty yards
for a touchdown. The remainder . of
the first quarter was uneventful.
There was no scoring in the second quarter, Trinity showing a much
stronger defense and Tech being held
in check by many penalties. Converse
who had done ~ost of the _gaining
for his team was taken out, while the
Blue and Gold opened up on the offenst! and succeeded in gaining considerable ground, not in spectacular
end runs but through the line and by
completing some short passes.
The third quarter proved to be the
only other scoring period of the game.
Trinity was matlerially weakened by
the loss of Condit in the center position due to an injury sustained during the first half. Tech by a steady
drive dorwn the field gained four first
downs in succession, their advance not
being halted until th'e y were within a
few yards of the Trinity goal. Here
the defenders held for two downs but
were not quite strong enough to prevent the final touchdown.
The final period was not a spectacular one for either team. Both were.
Wl!oiting for breaks which never came.
the last minutes turning into a punt-.
ing duel. A number of substitutions:
wer'e made during this quarter by both
teams.
The entire Worcester backfield· deserves credit for their ability, primarily due to exceptional speed.
For
Trinity the ends, Jackson and Eberle,
played well .considering the circumstances under which they were working. O'Leary also deserves real praise
(Continued on page 4, column 2.)
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AN INTERFRATERNITY
COUNCIL.
Last week we printed an editorial
suggesting that either the Senate or
the Medusa should take up the questi.on of an Interfraternity Council in
order that the present clumsy fraternity . syste'lll which we have here
might be done away with.
The
Senate and Medusa have done nothing.
We expected them to do something
and are very disappointed in the fact
that they have not.
No student who knows anything at
all of the rushing conditions whicq
· t h ere, can t ru thfu11Y say th a t h e
exis
thinks present conditions are satisfactory. We all know that the situation
should· be remedied, but the student
organizations which have been appealed to serenely ignore it.
Last year an effort was made to
Start an Interfraterm'tY Counci'I, b u t
nothi-ng came of I't b ecause th e f ra..
t e. Cont erm·t·Ies wou Id no t coopera
ditions ~ere are very different from
:what they were last year and it is to
ibe hoped that under the guidance of
-the Senate or the Medusa, a Council
-will be started this year-a Council
which will have the power to make
'binding laws and which will command
t he respect of all the students. If
an organization can be established
which will be respected now and for a
few years to come, we shall then
have something which will endure and
stand up , firmly \against whatever
selfish assaults ·may be made upon it.
It will acquire a certain tradition
which will be revered by the students
in college and which will make it the
most powerful influence on the campus. It will do much to strengthen
the 'moral tone of the College and will
be a benefit to everyone in its jurisdiction.
Let the whole student body talk
about a Council, let us discuss the
question carefully, and let us hope
that some constructive action will
soon be taken by the organizations
which have been appealed to, and
which can do so ml.lch for Trinity, if
th~_r

wiH, .

MIDNIGHT PARTIES.

UNDERSTANDING OTHERS.

once said that "Youth befriends and
elevates one another by high personal
contacts."
Get into the habit, early in your
college course, of mixing in the crowd.
The man who sticks tight to his
fraternity and puts it above his college, is not a college man. He is a
fraternity man, in the narrowest sense
of the word.

We had a party here one night last
The student body of a college, as a
week at which Freshmen were the rule, is composed of a very cosmochief performers and at which some politan group of young people. There
mighty Sophomores carried big sticks are students from all parts of the
country or the world, as the case may
and were very important. We en- be, and ~rom all stations of life. You
courage the importance of anyone, may like some and dislike others.
providing that he has anything to be That is purely a matter of the perimportant about, but we hardly seE) sonal tastes of the individual conthat those Sophomores had much to cerned. But have you ever tried to
be proud of. The sentiment of . the figure out, for your own satisfaction,
college is against unorganized hazing if not for the satisfaction of others,
of Freshmen. There is a College Body just why you dislike a c:;ertain perrule which forbids Sophomores to son? Perhaps it's because he doesn't
punish Freshmen, unless representa·- dress well enough, or because he isn't
tives from the Senate and the honor· sporty enough, ·or because he hasn't
ary societies are present, to see that
the Sophomores don't go too far.
an excellent gift of the tongue. Furthermore, . he may be a "queer"
.It is up to the Sophomores to abide student.
by the rules of the College Body and
Did you ever try to put yourself
to respect the traditions whi~h. w.e the unfortunate one's place, and to
have acquired, We may well be proud see things as he sees them. If you
of our policy in regard to. the treat- . have nqt, you cannot say . that you
inent of Freshmen ap.d ·we should di!llike. hi~, . because you, lio. not knpw
work to maintain it, not to tear it him'. It is one of the sad comme~
down.
taries on life·,. tliat lie 'who tries to
please the multitude ·'is . held· up'. to
,,
His doings are misinterpre•
1 ridicule.
.. OPl>ORTiJNiT:Y.
ted and what he attempts to do for.the
.,
betterment of others is regarde~ as ~a
It is always well to remember at publicity stunt. Some of the 'inost
thjs time of the year, that time wasted sincere ·students in college · are recan never, be made up. There is a garded as ' 11queer ducks." But, then,
tendency among members of the the fool' thinks everyone 'is cr~iy bUt
student body to lie back . and ta~e himself.
things easy on these beautif)ll, crisp,
Try to understand the other fellow
autumn days. The notion of having before you condemn him. Out of an
a good time while the weather per· erstwhile unpleasant relationship may
mits, is the dominant motive behind it come a strong· friendship. That is
all. Of course everyone wants to be the purpose of college. "Real culture
outside just as much as possible. That lives by sympathies and admirations,
i:> an admirable attitude to adopt not by dislikes and disdains."
However, a student is in college primarily for tthe purpose of learniug
through study . . When that is done,
THINKING.
his time is his own.
It is a bad habit, though indulged in
So many young people come to colby many, to go to class unprepared lege and then sit down to wait for
We say to ourselves in all sincerity things to happen. Things do not just
t hat we will do twice as much the happen here any more than any place
next time and catch up. The sad part else on the .globe. But, on the conof it is that this extra time never trary, things do happen to the man
comes. The work piles up and re- who does no think. Learn to think conmains undone. When you have too structively. There are lots of fine
much left undone for you yourself to things to think about. Every course
master, you cannot hire someone to in college requires study, preparation,
shovel knowledge into your head and thought. The man who does not
That just isn't the way that one think is worthless. It does not cost
learns.
a cent to get your mind in action and
The opportunity of the hour in hand start thoughts shooting through your
· a 10 t 0 f room m
· t he
never offers itself again. Ingalls h ea d · Th ere IS
voiced this thought very effectively world for constructive thought. No
in his sonnet, entitled, "Opportunity." one has to stop thinking in order to
In it opportunity is personified and allow another one to start.
ends the sonnet by saying to those
Get into the habit right now of
who seek her after she has passed thinking about t hings in general. All
h
· h ave b een rna d e
by "I answer not and I return no · t e great d'Iscovenes
b
1
h
h
h
ht
more."
Y peop e w 0 ave t oug · a great
Another man answered this in a deal. It is not necessary for one to
poem, saying that Opportunity comes emulate Rodin's famous statue, in
every day. That may be. But it is order to become a thinker. Start off
the new year right by thinking clearly
not the Opportunity for doing yesterd ay •s work . I ngal1's sonnet h as stoo d and by thinking about worth-while
h
f
things all the time.
t e test o years. Abraham Lincoln
strongly believed in its teaching, and
quoted it on every possible occasion.
CLIQUES.

Correspondents' Column
To the Editor of THE TRIPOD:
In the past few years, I ·have, on

We are glad to see that college
activities are getting under way. The
Jesters have just held their first
meeting of the season. Owing to the
fact that the Freshman class is not
quite so large as Freshman classes
of the past two years have been, it
is necessary for every man to support
the various activities to the best of
his ability:
To be sure, the hare made an excellent start in the celebrated race
with the tortoise. But the results
achieved are, after all, the most important. Not one college activity will
amount to anything which does not
receive the whole-hearted cooperation
of the entire student body. It isn't
necessary to say any more; the inference is obvious.
You have Your Opportunity now
The year is commencing. Don't let
your work slide. Pay attention to
business. There are just as many
diversions in the winter as there are
now, and after that comes the spring
Do your work from day to day. You
will be glad that you did so in the
. , : end.
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...., For warmth, comfort and
good looks they cannot
~ be beat. Coat or slip-on
...., models, shown m plain
colors or jacquards. You
~,. . have. choice of the finest
line in town. Ask to see
~ them .a t ow:
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several occasions, ·b een <present at the
·
h f 11 d h
openirtg of college in t ·e a an . ave
watched_ the various receptions given
the new meri. ' :While never- mor~ th~n
0
a casual obl:!me;r,'.·m~ny things .have
come ·to my : attention. :r It ' seems• ..as
~ompany though! there fs · - ~nly one · possible ~
~
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course· to .be pu-r sued during th-e opelling days~to rush the riew 'stud~~t _,......-.,..·-':;..;.;"~i·;....;__ _ _ _....,_.;;-;.:-_ ......_ 1
from place to plac'e, from entrance ~:~'-·--··--··.·..-. .~_,.',-._..,._ _ _.,.
· _ _..
'e xaminations , to election of .cours'es,
from faculty reception· to Sophomore
reception. Wl).en not being hurried
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COLLEGE ACTIVITIES.
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Slip fnto a

a,long his ·b usy way by these factors
of college life, he is ·b eing rushed- by
the social org.anizations on the campus-the fraternities. The first day
of .the average freshman's college life
seems to •b e the very eJCtreme of headlong and precipitate use of time. He
is but an individual in .t he stampedeto hesitate means to be ·bowled over
by those .pressing up from .b ehind, to
proceed at the same reckless speed
means the risk of ·b eing trip.p ed and
lost in the shuffle.
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HORSFALL
POLO COAT
for 't he Next
Football Game
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Experience Real Comfort

1Speed! It is your ruling demon.
and Smart Style.
The faculty demand speed, the students demand speed, the alumni deHere in several shades
mand speed, the fraternities demand
speed. All unite in the confusion of
of tan.
speed. But, while speed is certainly
necessary for some of these elements
of college life, it is certainly equally
unnecessary for others. To this !atter gr.oup belong,s the fraternities.
With four years at their disposal, the
various houses can only find four days
~/urn Street
in which to select their future friends
-four day.s when time is already
filled to the limit and at the disposal
"It Pays to Buy Our Kind"
of no one. Friendshi-p s are regarded
as established 'lllpon introduction.
Happy life on the campus is guaranteed by five minutes' talk on the glories of "old Phi Mu" and the presen- '
tation of a colored button :f.or one's ,
coat lapel. Small wonder we see s•
many misfits among the various•
houses.
This !present rushing system at our
college is certainly a dangerous evil.
The college itsEJlf is hampered, for
discontent is bound to arise, and there
is nothing more detrimerutal to the
welfare of an institution than discontent and surliness among its members.
Funthermore, it detracts from the
Whenever a group of people come quality ·o f the men who enter our coltogether a great deal, eat together le,g e, for it is a foolhardy sub-freshand live under the same roof as one man Wlho is willing to face this situalarge family, that group is apt to tion.
feel bound together very tightly by
The effects on the fraternities
mutual bonds. Of course it is just themselves are also marked. A few
human nature. For having this deep misfits in a house are more dangerous
feeling of mutual brotherhood we than most of us would care to admit.
cannot condemn any sincere group of Disunion has spelt the downfall of
people. But such groups, fostered more than one fraternity, for the disFirst Floor
here largely through fraternities, en- union .b y its own nature defeats the
gender no lasting good for the college purpose of a .f raternity. Considering
as a whole. It is good that brotherly this point alone, is it not reasonable
love does exist between members of that the houses should take more time
each fraternity,- but it is too bad that in ·c hoosing its ·prospective members?
is nof the type of brotherly love which And, when personal hruppiness, future
Booksellers and
would knit the whole college into such as·s ociations, campus standing and
Stationers
a close, woven group.
other items are added to the list, the
77-79
Asylum
Street, Hartford, Co1111.
It is well to bear this in mind and argnl'ment of time consideration asto attempt to get outside of your own sumes a ra;pidly · increasing imporfraternity group as much as possible, tartce.
The Bryant & Chapman
and spend your time with other memEven the group of fraternities as a
Distributors of Properly
hers of the college. Mingle around vrhole are ·suffering to some extent.
among the student body. Let no stu- The possibility of the :f.raternities hav- Pasteurized Milk and Cream
dent here ever be priggish or feel a ing outlived their usefulness has ocHartford, Conn.
sense of exclusiveness because of some curred to many friends and patrons
imagined superiority. It is not the of the college, and it is up to t he iraTrinity spirit.
ternities to check .this talk by provDIGNAM & WALSH, Proprieton
To associate with brilliant students ing that such is not the case. The
is part of any college man's educa- first and greatest step in this proof POSTERS, PLACARDSBIG TYPE PRINTERS.
tion. · It is from the young students would lie in the esta1blishment of some
of today that the education of tomor- friendly agreement in •r egard to the "so CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Priaten
row will spring forth. William James
(Continued on page 3, column 2.)
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.
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TilE ·TRIPOD
ALUMNI NOTES

UNITED STATES SECURITY
TRUST COMPANY

The alumni department has not yet
COR. OF MAIN AND PEARL STS. been overburdened with too much
information. On the contrary the
Banking-Trusts-Safe Deposit editor is much distressed over the fact
Transfer Agents
that so few alumni notes have been
sent in. Here is a place in which
our alumni can greatly help us, by
JOHN 0 . ENDERS, Chairman of the Board. sending in any little notice of someFRANCIS PARSONS, Vice-Ch. of the Boar~ thing that some fellow graduate has
ROBERT B. NEWELL, Preei4ell~
been doing, which they know will be
of interest. Even some small honor
won by an alumnus may be of interest
to someone. This paper is as much an
alumni as an undergraduate publica~
tion, and .there is no alib.i f~r holding
b~ck information which you know
about alumni of the college.
In this connection it would be w~l
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND if we could haye at least one alumnus
in the different localtties where
PIUNT l.J.I!lALER
number of Trinity ' men liv~, who
,...
'j"'·:: h would take uporr ' himself· 'to ·-furnish
-.; alumni information fmm )l:is -l ocality.
27 Lewis Stl'eet, 'Hartford.
1
We -. hope that some will follow .U-P.
tll.is suggestion and g~t. in touch with
the editor
soon as possible. .

A REAL BOOK SHOI

Edwin Valentine Mitchell
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Exclusive Agents for _
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INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWS

MURDER.

Evidently Trainer Fl'ank Hugo of
the Syracuse University football
squad believes in the proverb "An
apple a day keeps rthe doctor a>wa.y,"
for each member of the Orang~ squad
has an apple every day as part of his
training table menu. Hugo, who for
twenty years has •b een training football -and ob aseball team.s as well as
keeping .the tired business man in condition, insists that scrimmage sessions
are not more important than the daily
apple. _.
..

It was cold, bitter cold. As we
made our way across the frozen fields,
the snow squeaked, and the hard crust
cracked, and ' crunched beneath our
feet. Each step sent a lump to my
throat, and each squeak made a chill
run up my back. The white light of
the full moon gave everything a
ghostly appearanc~, and seemed to
even intensify. the cold. But, what
was worse yet, it made a person easily

discernible at some distance.
A five-million-dollar skyscrap~r,
We shuffled along for some time''in twenty-three stories· high, housing all
the ·departments of 'ithe University, is
silence, except for a wa~ning now and to be -built ·by . Temple Univer-sity,
then to avoid an obstacJe or to make Philadelphia. On the extreme ' :peak
less noise. ·There was not another of the building a tremendous ·lantern,
sound, all was sleeping. E'ach ·mo·- ''loe~on light of knowledge," will add
ment I cursed myself 'for having worn ~!> P,nilad~Iphia's sky _i!~e;
,' , _ .
a . light c~lored : hvnting c~p, w)lich
.
' .
'
must , have _shown ,out ljke a,. b~~cqn

AND LET A COLLEGE MAN
GIVE YOUR ORDERS
HIS PERSONAL ATTENTION.
HE KNOWS.

~(enntf};~lJacka~
HOTEL BOND.
Telephone 5-3050.

HENRY ANTZ
BARBER SHOP
10 CHAIRS.
H. FITCHNER
G. CODRARO
Proprietors

27 Pearl St., Hartford, Conn.
Branch Shop:

2 Grove St., Old Times' Bldg.

OH BOYS!
Don't forget to call on

The Professional Building
Barber Shop.
59 High Street,

Hartford, Conn.

THE COLLEGE STORE
THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODA'IUON
M. W. SCHER, Prop.
44 Vern on Street,
Hartford, Conn.

PRINTING
OF THE BETTER CLAS,S
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

MOVED TO
172 PEARL STREET
Publication Work a Specialty
MONOTYPE COMPOSITION
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION
Printers of "The Tripod"

.Bowdoin College has a new managerial system this fall for its athletic teams. Each fraternity is to
have four freshman representatives
out for managership 'O'f :the teams.
These men work the entire year and
in fue sprin~ are rll!ted by a system
of voting by the captains·, coaches,
managers, and stud!lnt body. Number one man then chooses the sport
in which he is to ibeC!ome assistant
manager.
The other men have the
next choices ~rding to their rating. By a system . of "shifts" each
man_ thus COI)les into contact with
each b~anch · of sport durin~, !(;he year .

* •.

**

..

·~
under that .moon. :aut,. I could -not ·re.
Massachusetts . Ag~;icul~ural College
The- Rev. George Calvert CarteD. of m·ove it; or -my- ·ears· !would surely is to ha-ve a 'moving 'pi~ure made in
..
... · ·. '' which three students will take the
Bryn Mav.-r, Pa., Trinity, '82, ~las been freeze·: '·
'· - l-eading roles.
The sc'enario, · which
made. ch~irman of the Philadelphja
My companion, in attempting. to d-eals ·with ·t he stoty· of a fa'rm boy
committee ip charge of the hospitalities extended to the Bishop of L!Jndon. cross a barbed-wire fence, slipped w:ho goes' to an agricultural' college
and f~ll- P,eavily uttering some muf- and the manner in wlhich he ·meets
*•
fied oaths. Profiting by his ex:peri- his problems in an a>ttempt to make
ence, I slid under the lower wire. good, has ·b een written by · Professor
Robert M. Brady, Trinity, '90, of From here on we proceeded with exDetroit, Mich., was married on Wed- treme care, for a large stone building F. P. Rand of M. A. C.
nesday, August 18, 1926, at the Pro- was close by. At times, it was necesCathedral of .t he Holy Trinity, Paris, sary to crawl on ,our hands •and
France. His bride was Miss Elsie knees in order to ascend a rise ·in the
A series of quizzes given throughNicols Holland.
ground without breaking through the
out the year have been substituted for
slippery crust. The more careful we
**
final exams at Bu-tler University.
were, the faster my heart beat, and
At a meeting of the Board of Direc-·
each slight noise startled me. Per* •.
tors of the Eastern Region of the haps even at this moment a man was
Pennsylvania Railroad System, M. W. crouched behind that window-sill,
The following article, entitled "Two
Clement, 'IIrinity, '01, was made vice- awaiting, gun in hand, for us to come
Sch9 ols", appears in the "New Stupresident in charge of operation. Mr. closer.
dent":
Clement, after his graduation from
As we stole within the shadow of
We await expectantly .t he fruits of
Trinity in 1901, entered the service
the building I threw another hurried t wo opposite •t )'Pes of education now
of the Pennsylvania Railroad as a
glance at the dark window. It was flowering in the states of North
rodman. After numerous promotions
black and no movement was percept- Carolina and Arkansas, respectively.
he w as made superintendent at Cape
ible. A smaller wooden structure, a North Carolina is digging the foundaChar les, June, 1917. When the railm ere hut, heavily laden with snow, tion for her $25,000,000 educational
ro ad wa s lat er -o rg anized on a regionlay close to the larger building.
plant which will have an ultimate enal basis Mr. Clement was appointed
A moment later we were at the dowment of $80,000,000. There will
general superintendent of the Lake
Division at Cleveland. In March, 1923, window of the hut. "Can't be sure be, say the n ewspapers, a string of
h e was p;romoted to general manager they're here," whispered my compan- Gothic buildings, a 40,000 ~passenger
ion, "give me the light, we'll have to stadium and an up-to-date f ire alarm
of the Central Region at Pittsburgh.
take a chance." He turned the flash- sy-stem. And finally, the administraSince October, 1925, Mr. Clement has
light upon the hut floor. We had not tors of Duke University promise to
been assistant vice-president in charge
been mistaken. There they were, five stock the faculty with the "biggest
of operation at Philadelphia.
of them, and sleeping soundly. Our men in their respective fields that the
victim, as luck would have it, was country affords," assuming, of course,
closest to the door. At the dry that these men are to let f<>r the highRichard Barthelmess, Trinity, '17,
chuckle from my friend, I clutched the est bidder. In Arkansa-s there is no
has brought out a new movie play,
knarled and twisted handle of my stadium and not even one Gothic
"The Ama teur Gentleman." The newsshort spear and swore revenge. If spire. In fact, t he college is ·so poor
papers describe Barthelmess as the
only we were not discovered, the brute that it •b egs for a good dictionary. Its
"best loved man on the movie stage."
would never see light again. We founders went out into the hills to edHe got a large part of his stage trainwould have revenge for that proud ucate WIO-r kers in a way impossible in
ing when he was a Trinity underboasting that the fellow had forced property-ridden institutions.
Withgraduate playing in the Jesters and
u s to listen to in silence.
owt being sentimental admirers of povhis faithful and efficient teacher was
"Let's go," Dave urged. I led the erty for its OiWn sake we confess a
Mrs. Henry Perkins, wife of Profesway through the only gate of the en- prejudice for t he latter t ype of instisor Perkins. Who will be the next
closure which ended at the door of tutions. We grant that Duke Univertheatrical ::.tar Trinity and the Jesters
the hut.
We would certainly be sity may throw off the ty-r anny of
will give to the American stage?
bottled up nicely if someone appeared material things by ·g igantic effort.
in the gate-way. I looked back half We hope so. But our admi ration goes
**
expecting to see somebody there. The out to the educators and educ atees,
The advertising firm of Holden,
padlock to the rickety door was open who are wil-ling to eat locusts and
P eters & Clark was incorporated in
and hung suspended on a rusty iron honey in the wilderness.
Detroit, September 15, with Parker
chain. The door yielded and swung·
Holden, 'I'rmity, '18, a s president.
open with a creak of the old hinges
that almost made me faint. Dave
**
Freshman debating -s ocieties are a
slipped in ah ead of me and turned
T. Tertius Noble, organist of St.
the light once more on the sleeper, to new feature at Holy Qross College
Thomas Church, New York City, who
make sure he was the one we were this year. Debat ing will become an
received the honorary degree of Docaft er. There was .no m istake. Through addition to the Public
Speaking
tor of Mu<;ic from Trinity College at
the heavy, mist-like breath of my course. There are to be four freshour last Commencement, gave a reman debating societies and memberfri end I recognized the sleeper.
cital on the new organ which has just
He handed the flash-light to me. shi.p in one will be compulsory for
been install€d at- Christ Church CatheThose who show
"Ready!"
he warned. In the moon- each freshman.
dral in HaTt f ord.
abillity
in
the
freshman
societies will
light I saw his white finger s clutch
be eligible upon certification by their
the exposed neck. There was a mufprofessors for election to the college
fled cry, but, as the fingers sank
debating clubs.
deeper into the soft throat, this
**
CORRESPONDENTS' COLUMN.
ceased and the only noise was the
(-Continued from page 2, column 4.) thrashing about of the struggling
Dr. . Albert K. Heckel, former Dean
pledging of new men. What such an body. The others slept on undis- of Lafayette, is now dean of the S. S.
tur:bed.
As
a
dead
rat
is
drawn
from
agreement should be I do not venture
Ryndam, · "the floating university."
to propose-the .proposals should his hole, ouz: enemy was dragged into Dean Hec-kel reports that the honor
the
ghastly
moonlight.
I
quickly
come from the houses themselves, and
system, recently installed a>board the
its enforcement s·h ould be in their closed the door and snapped the lock, Ryndam, passed its acid test very
with
trembling
fingers,
in
order
to
hands. But the fact remains that
creditably when the ship op ut inlto
this should be done, and done as early prevent the rest from following.
Havana for its first stop. The stuExpecting any moment to -hear a dents, Dean Heckel asserts, handled
as possible.
,r eport from the larger dwelling, we themselves with dignity and self-conSincerely,
S. W. B.
(1Continued on -p age 4, column 3.)
trol.
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A party of. stud~nt.s ~·and

pro:f~ssors

i~ the geology depar.t ment at Prince.
ton traveled about 10,000 miles in .. a
Pullman coach last summer, taking
what is •b elieved to be the. first college
summer course "on wheels."
The
pul'pose of the trip ~as 'to study the
geology and natural res6urces. <?f the
United States.
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"Say It With Flowers"

l

Literary Contributions

·'·

FRESHMAN MEETING.
1

!

I

.jl'

~~~

',,

Freshmen to· Perform.
I.

1'1

'VI

,J.,

Mter the l:ectu11e· given ob y Profes.
sor Wells' on ··M:ori<hcy,"':the president
of the Freshman. Class called -a meeting.
.. '
It has been decided to turn the
band, which is -to be hil'ed for the
Wesleyan glime~ .ove~ 'to the F·r eshm~h. Mr.' 0-w~n ap.Ji>Ohtted a committee consisting of •L ewis, Lovering and
Doublier, with Lewis as chairman, to
decide the procedure. [t is also the
custom <>f the Fresh~en to supply
an entertainment during the game. A
committee h as beep appointed to handle the "Whiffenpoof." Mr. Pickles
is the chairman and is assisted by
Close and C. E. Smith.
Another mat t er which was 1b rought
up: many of the Freshmen have expressed indignation at the manner in
which the entertainment W!as run
Bloody M-o nday.
Owen suggested
that at the next meeting it should be
discu ssed whether or not t he 'Class of
'31 should be handled in the same
manner. It has been proposed that
after the march to the Capitol an enterltainment should be provided. >b y the
Freshmen, but thalt no unnecessary
paddling should be done.
1

SEE OUR · DISPLAY AT THE
UNION EVERY FRIDAY-

MAX PRESS., INC.
Tailors, Clothiers, Haberdashers
'M iddlet own:
H a rtford Office :
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B ond H ot el

$12.50 A YEAR
will crea t e fox y ou ' a $ 500 Fund
to b e u sed in d e fr ayin g hos pita l
a nd op e rati on e xpen ses- in ev ent
of accident or illness . For full
p a rticulars, write to

LOUIS 0. deRONGE (T.'14)
125 Trumbull St., Hartford, Ct.
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:
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:
• " Fro m his earliest b oyh o od,
: h a ving alread y l e arne d the
: rudim ents of l ette r s, h ~ gave
• him self a nd a ll his tim e, not
: to y outhful lu st a nd indol: e nce, a ft e r th e ' fa shion of
• the noble s of today, lolling

: at ease in the lap· of his
:
•
:
:
•

· mothe r , but to continued
study, in nis n a tive city, of
the liberal arts, so that he
' b e cam e exceedingly ' expe rt
therein." ·
'
•
--:._"Dant e'~ ', by Boccaccio.
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WORCESTER BEATS TRINITY.
( Cont inued fro m page 1, column 5.)
for his work as substitute center. The
lineup was as follows:
Worcester Tech
Trinity
Queery
LE
Eberle
Huntington
LT
Even
Heon
LG
Hallstrom
Lewis
C
O'Leary
Shakour
.RG
Hardman
Lester
RT (Capt.) O'Brien
Whittemore
RE
Jackson
Converse
LHB
Mastronarde
Guidi
RHB
Fertig
Wilkinson
FB
Brown
Substitutions: Trinity - Kelly for
Hallstrom, Glass for Kelly, Condit for
O'Leary, O'Leary for Condit, Young
for Hardman, Uhlig for Mastronarde,
Taute· for Fertig, Platt for Brown,
Uhlig for '-T...:a_~~:e_._ __:....:..:...."'--

.... DEBA'i:iNG' CLUB MEE TS.
(Continued from page 1, column 3.)
are interested in 'tl.e'bating to do some
r eally good work.
Regarding ·· the three challenges
which have been re·c eived from other
colleges, it was decided to accept those
Th~ w~ll
Of . the Connecticut Aggies and Aile.·:
- •
- • 1 -' • ·
:
· .. ··:
gheny College. The officers of the
ibgh CJ-ass anq . Fash10nable Ta1lonng , club, m
· consu Itat 1on
'
WI'th p ro f essor
Kleene, its faculty adviser, will make
arrangements for these debates, both
of which will probably be held at
: · Telephone 5-3076
Trinity.
_,.
..
The next meet.!J!~ of the club will
take ·p lace on M<>nday, October 25,
1
, ·and all those interested, including the
faculty, are invited. There will be
a debate .b etween two of the members,
and after formal speeches, all those
preserrt may join in the discussion.
865 Main Street, Hartford, Conn. The subject which has been chosen is
"Resolved, That Fraternities Are
Desirable in American Colleges." The
affirmative will be upheld by A-r thur
JOSEPH P. TROIANO
Klurfeld, '29, and the negative by
(Succes sor to J. G. March)
Robert Kazarian, '30. Refreshments
U. S . Security Trust Co. Bldg. will ·b e served.
783 Main St.
36 Pearl St.

.SLO.SSBERG

Tailori~Parlor
krloWnTrinity Tailor

'65 Lincoln 'Street, Hartford.

GLASSES

a Specialty

THE HARVEY & LEWIS CO.

Opticians

The Arcade Barber Shop

THE WOOSTER

ALUMN I SEASON TICKE TS.

Soda Shoppe and Restaurant
The Athletic Association wishes to
take this opportunity of thanking the
loyal Alumni for their hearty response to the recent issue of season
tickets. Many letters, some without
contributions but, nevertheless, with
a message ·o f good cheer and en996 Broad Street, corner Jefferson.
couragement, h ave been gratefully reElectric Mas,<~age and Hair Cutting.
ceived.
Pre-war Prices.
Last season $1600 was realized from
the sale of season tickets. Th is sum
helped materially in starting us out
of the jungle f inancially. This year
promises to be a healthy one and will
see a good part of our indebtedness
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
cleared
up. Cooperation seems to be
AND PAPER RU LERS
Corner P ear l and Trumbull Streetll the present keynote with our Alumni
as well as our undergraduates.
H artford, Conn.

L....

LUNCH
B illiard s and B owling
50-60 Asylum Street, Hartford

Trinity Barber Shop

OTIO BRINK, Proprietor
THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
AND BRAINARD CO.

We Sterilize Ever ythin g

Pkone 1· 1286

THE NEW BARBER SHOP
Old Hartford Fire Building
Corner P earl and Trumbull Streets
J. McGee
Fred Gauthier

W . A. Healey
J. Flood

A. J efferaon
H. Warren

COLLEGE STATIONERY

·The Trinity Stationery Co.
253 Asylum Street
N e ar Ann Street
We carry a Full L ine o f College
Supplies
The Professional Building

BARBER SHOP
59

High Street

Branch ShopCentral Barber· Shop

LITERARY CONTRIBUTIONS.
(Cont inued fro m pag e 3, colum:n 3.)
crept out of the enclosure bearing the
body. Not a sound disturbed the
stillness but ·our heavy breathing,
caused by the excitement of the last
few minutes. The hill, which had
proven such an obstacle before, turned
out to be quite a blessing, for we slid
some distance on its icy surface.
If a cloud would only cover the
moon for a few moments; but no, it
seemed to shine brighter than ever, as
if to expose us to the world as criminals. Great visions of newspaper
headlines and court scenes passed
through my e~cited brain. Under the
fE·nce and across the fields we bore
our burden, finally arriving at our
ancient, brick house, with shutter ed
windows. Not a light appeared and
we went to the f:ront d'oor, which we
knew was open. · I held the door and
Da.v e carried •t he· body in. .
- The limp form, thrown down the
shaky_cellar stairs, fe ll in a heap on
the landing. A low cry came from the
'too.thle~ s mouth. As · my friend had
loosened his hold on the throat, in
order to carry hiin more easily, the
wretch had become somewhat revived.
We saw that we mu st quickly disposl! of him. We bore the body to
the coal bin and threw it on the floor.
By the light of a match I selected the
sharpest of two, o1d, rusty axes. We
dined not light a match for fear of
'being detected. The open furnace
do'oi threw a red, ever-changing,
flicker upon tlie limp form on the
coal-bin floor.
'
Like an executioner beheading a
king, I raised the axe and struck. The
head moved just as I hit and only the
skin was cut. Two more well-directed
strokes severed the head from the
body, a proud head, once held high,
now soaked in blood, and covered with
coal-dust. We were revenged. The
blood, from the gory neck, ran acr oss
the floor and under the coal.
Dave picked up the head and threw
it in on top of the blazing coals in
the furnace. As the smell of burning
flesh reached our nostrils, we tur ned
to look upon the corpse, which gave
one or two feeb le twitches, then lay
still. I closed the door. Our deed
was complete. Chanticleer was dead.

PHI BETA KAPPA
SOCIETY MOBILIZES
Have Dinner at Bond

The year 1926 marks the one hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the
founding of the Phi Beta Kappa
Society at the College of William and
Mary, Williamsburg, Virginia, on December 5, 1776. The sesqui-centennial
is being celebrated by a world-wide
campaign to raise among the members of the society $100,000 to pay for
a memorial building to be erected at
William and Mary. This structure will
be known as the Phi Beta Kappa
Memo'rial Building, and will house the
administrative offices of the college.
All members of Phi Beta Kappa
living in or neaT Hartford were invited to a subscription dinner at the
Hotel Bond on last Friday, October
8, to hear Professor Shepherdson of
the University of Chicago, speak of
the society's hist8r y and of plans for
a local drive. to raise m9ney. The
!ltte!ldan<ie 'ras unfortunately very
small when one takes into account
how many members there are in this
.c ity. The Faculty of Trinity College
was, however, very well represented.
Professor Perkins presided, and there
were also present Professors Babbitt,
Barret, Galp'in, Kleene, Kr ieble, Naylor and W adlund. Professor Adams,
who is secretary of the Beta Chapter
'of Connecticut, was unable to attend
on account of the meeting of the
American Library Association.
The keynote of Professor Shepherdson's address was "Noblesse Oblige."
He urged the members of the fraternity to stop patting themselves on
the back because of the fact that they
were privileged to wear the coveted
key, and hereafter to realize that
membership entails obligation as well
as privilege.
In addition to the
erection at Williamsburg of the Memorial Building he informed those present that as a result of the campaign,
funds will be available for the foundation of P hi Beta Kappa Research
Fellowships. After h is address, committees were formed, the members of
- B. which will personally approach every
member of the society in this vicinity
for the purpose of securing a subVETERAN CENTER IN J U RED IN scription.
WORCE STER GAME.

WISDOM?
" What would you do if someou
were dying for a kiss?"
"Render first aid."-College Hum01

* *

Oh- "What would you give to ha
such adorable hair as mine?"
My-"Well, I don't know. What
you give?:'-College Humor.

**

Young Hopeful (very)-"Mother,
think I'll shave."
Mother-"You will not."
Father-"Go ahead. She'll nev
know the difference."-College H
mor.
* *
Teacher-"Where do pearls co
from?"
•
Little Boy-"Oysters."
Teacher-=-"And where do diamond
come fron:J. ?"
Little Girl-"From fish."- CoHea:
Humor.
*•
"If :r;n.Y new invention doesn't worl
I'll-."
.
'
"W-hat, Frank?"
"Have to myself."

--

Evileye-"1 guess I'll go to Churc
today."
Longnail-"What's her .name?"
College Humor. * *
Hay-"What do you think of ll
girl?"
Seed- "A lot of things I shouldn'
- College Humor.

**

"Mother, may I go out to ride?"
"Yes, dear Madeline,
You may go out if you won't forg
T.o take your little dime."
-College Hum

••

Theorist--"What is your idea
heaven?"
Utilitarian-"Methuselah's age a
Solomon's wives."-College Humor.

**

1- "What's the dope?"
2-"Cocaine."-College Humor.

**

L. R.-"She screamed for help wh
I kissed her, so I gave her anotb
helping."-College' Humor.

**

Dora-"Billie told me I remind
him of a girl on the magazine cove
Daisy-"That's because he only sE
you once a month."-College Hum

**

"Yes, I eat a grapefruit eve
morning."
"I see; can't get away from
morning shower bath, eh? "-CollE
Humor.
**
Bob Condit, veteran center of the
This week's unsung h ero-the
Just as no news is good news, g<
Trinity football team, is suffering Fresh man who w ill keep t he gate at news, says the modern journalist,
no news.-College Humor.
from a slight concussion of t h e brain tomorrow's game.
which was t he result of a blow received in the Worcester game last
Saturday. He is now resting comfortably, being without any serious
Life Insurance-john Hancock
effects of the injury. The doctors'
reports are favorable in that they
john Hancock -Life Insurance
expect no dangerous outcome and do
not believe that ~ will be prevented
That connectiort works
from continuing the football season.
either way in good heads.
Bob was on the injured list earlier in
THE TRIPOD board agrees with the season because of an abscessed
the sentiment expressed in the follow- ear, this was, therefore, his first
ing verses taken from "The Stute" game of the year.
of Stevens Tech:
" If you have a bit of news,
Send it in.
Or a joke that will amuse,
I,ECTURE BY PROFESSOR WELLS.
.,
.
Send it in.
A story that is true,
Tells Freshmen How to Study.
Am incident that's new,
We want to hear from you!
On Monday the Freshman class at- :
.Send it in.
tended one of a series of lectures •
Never mind about your style,
which President Ogilby has planned :
If the story's w<>rth the while,
.............................................................................. 1926
for them, to be given at their regular :
And may help or cause a smile,
weekly meetings. Professor Wells of •
Send it in!
the Department of P hilosophy spoke : To THE TRIPOD,

.. ..................... ... .. ...... ... ..... .. ...... .
..
SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
.
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on "How to Study." Professor Wells
pointed out the many errors which
students make in their choice of
habits of study and gave many very
valuable hints as to how the maximum
results could be obtained with a minimum of effort. He said that there
were no reliable, hard and fast rules
for studying, but that he merely
hoped to give a little aid ·to those men
who found studying especially difficult.

r
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After the Style of Robert W. Service.
Hartford-Connecticut Trust Bldg.
J . Gonlet
J. Moriarty In the front of Northam Hall there
'sounded an aerie call
J. Marzano
But t he Sophs just laughed as the
Freshies •p assed
From the ground to the top of the
trees.
''.Dwas not a sensation, but a rank
imitation
Of birds that were trying to coo.
:
THE TRIPOD Board and the Advisory Board hereby declare that
And this sound fit to kill, was being
"Heh, heh! Say, Warden, this is • the contract of THE TRIPOD, to edit 26 editions is not carried out
yelled with great will,
a belva good joke on the Judge. 1 : proportional rebate will be made to all subscribers and advertisers. '
Ooo-coo Coo-coo Coo-coo Coo-coo!
-Glenn E. McNitt. told him I shot the fella, but I didn't." I ~'"~~
- ~~~~~<W~~M>~~~~
•'
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